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(NAPSA)—When it comes to
parenting, some of the best advice
you can get is from other parents.
Their “been there, done that”
experience can be invaluable for
dealing with the ups, downs, ins
and outs of parenting.
Some parents, however, have

taken their experience to the next
level, developing products to help
others enjoy more quality time
with their children throughout
their early years. The best part is
that they’re available at your local
Target store or at Target.com. A
few examples include:
•Dressy Dribbles—These re -

movable car seat covers were cre-
ated by two new moms who kept
finding themselves saying
“Wouldn’t it be great if...” and
“Don’t you wish….” That led to a
company devoted to creating
practical and convenient products
for babies and moms. Unlike
other car seat covers, Dressy
Dribbles snap on and off, making
washing your little one’s car seat
cover easier than ever. Plus,
they’re made with only the high-
est-quality fabrics and come in a
variety of contemporary designs.
•SippiGrip—An innovative

mom created SippiGrip, a device
that grips your child’s cup or bot-
tle for a safe, secure fit. This
durable, washable device pre-
vents little ones from throwing

their drinks on the floor. It has a
unique design that allows you to
adjust the length of the strap to
correspond with the height of
your car seat, stroller or high
chair, and can fit any brand or
size sippy cup or bottle.
•bumGenius—The bumGenius

cloth diaper All-In-Ones are made
with natural fibers, offering a
highly absorbent one-step system,
including stretchy tabs combined
with hook-and-loop fasteners,
making cloth diapers as easy as
using disposables.
These and other helpful prod-

ucts are all part of the Target Par-
ent Inventors line—created by
parents for parents and their chil-
dren. To learn more, visit
www.target.com.

Inventions Help Make Life Easier For Parents

A variety of new products, devel-
oped by parents for parents,
allow them to spend more quality
time with their little ones.

(NAPSA)—More prostate can-
cer treatments are available today
than ever before, but not all are
proven, making it essential for
men diagnosed with prostate can-
cer to get all the facts. Learning
about prostate cancer and treat-
ment options is important for men
of all ages. Why? Because accord-
ing to the American Cancer Soci-
ety, nearly one in six men will be
diagnosed with prostate cancer at
some point in his lifetime. 
Explained Jerrold Sharkey,

M.D., a prominent urologist: “It is
important to note that the Ameri-
can Urological Association (AUA)
recognizes three treatments as
standards of care for localized
prostate cancer based on years of
research and their success rates.
They are radiation therapy with
brachytherapy (seed implants) or
external beam, surgery or ‘watch-
ful waiting.’ Though newer treat-
ments do exist, most lack the
long-term data proving or disprov-
ing their effectiveness.” 
Dr. Sharkey is touring the

country for the Great Prostate
Debate, a series of workshops that
encourage men to discuss the dis-
ease and learn about treatments. 
Proven Treatment Options 
• Radiation therapy, brach y -

therapy with TheraSeed®, a one-
time, outpatient, 45-minute proce-
dure that lets men go home the
same day; recovery takes two to
three days. Or external beam,
where the prostate and other tis-
sues are treated with a carefully
targeted beam of radiation.
• Surgery or “radical prostatec-

tomy,” a one-time procedure that
typically requires a two- to three-
day hospital stay. A catheter may
remain for up to two weeks. 
• “Watchful waiting,” regularly

monitoring the condition; the doc-

tor determines how fast the can-
cer is progressing and if and when
treatment may be appropriate. 
“Your doctor or other special-

ists can help you decide which is
right for you based on your PSA
level, Gleason score and other fac-
tors,” said Dr. Sharkey. 
The outcome of each treatment

can depend on the experience
level of the physician performing
the procedure. 
“Every case is different, which

is why it is important not to base
a treatment decision on someone
else’s experiences,” said Sharkey.
“Generally, I encourage men to
set aside a period of time to seek
the advice of experts and consult
with their doctors and support
groups in order to choose the
treatment that is best for their
situation.” 

Learn More 
To learn more about proven

treatment options, see your doctor,
visit www.greatprostatedebate.com
and call the Prostate Cancer Infor-
mation Center at (800) 458-4372. 

What Men Should Know About Prostate Cancer Treatment

An estimated one in six men will
develop prostate cancer. These
men need to know the facts of
proven treatments.

(NAPSA)— One organization is
helping patients get the medical
care they need—including pre-
scription medicines—after such
natural disasters as floods, hurri-
canes and tornadoes. 
For example, when the Mid-

west flooding struck Illinois, Indi-
ana and Iowa, many uninsured
and financially struggling
patients were unsure where to
turn for help to get their prescrip-
tion medicines. To assist these
communities in crisis, the “Help Is
Here Express” national bus tour
visited the flood-ravaged areas,
bringing affected Midwesterners
information on patient assistance
programs that offer free or nearly
free prescription medicines. 
The tour is part of the Partner-

ship for Prescription Assistance
(PPA), a nationwide program
sponsored by America’s pharma-
ceutical research companies. The
PPA helps uninsured and finan-
cially struggling patients access
more than 475 patient assistance
programs, including nearly 200
sponsored by America’s pharma-
ceutical research companies. 
“From hurricane-devastated

New Orleans to tornado-ravaged
Greensburg, Kan., the PPA has
been there when people have
needed it most. Now, it is time for
us to help the people of Illinois,
Indiana and Iowa,” said Billy
Tauzin, president and CEO of the
Pharmaceutical Research and Man-
ufacturers of America (PhRMA).
“We want to do our part by expedit-
ing access to patient assistance pro-
grams to help patients quickly
obtain their medicines in communi-
ties recovering from such cata-
strophic natural  disasters.”
To date, the PPA has helped

more than 5 million patients

nationwide. The bus tour has vis-
ited all 50 states and more than
2,000 communities to educate
Americans about prescription medi-
cine assistance programs. More
than 1,300 national, state and local
partners are working along with
America’s pharmaceutical research
companies to spread the word about
PPA and participating patient assis-
tance programs. More than 2,500
different brand-name medicines
and generic drugs are available
through participating programs. 
In addition, PPA has provided

information on nearly 10,000 free
health care clinics and has con-
nected more than 241,000 patients
with clinics and health care
providers in their communities. 
If you are uninsured or finan-

cially struggling and need help
accessing essential prescription
medicines, you can contact the
PPA by calling toll-free (888)
4PPA-NOW (1-888-477-2669) to
speak to a trained specialist or
visit www.pparx.org. 
For more information on

PhRMA and America’s pharma-
ceutical research companies, visit
www.PhRMA.org. 

Delivering Help Where It Is Needed

To date, a national bus tour has
helped more than 5 million
patients nationwide get the medi-
cine they needed after a disaster.

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
buying lettuce, many environmen-
tally responsible consumers prefer
greens that are grown “green,” in
a way that conserves water. 
Some varieties of lettuce and

watercress are grown in an envi-
ronmentally sensitive way—using
water-conserving practices and
sold by retail grocers that are
interested in offering an expanded
selection of sustainable product
solutions.

Greenhouse Greens
To conserve water, gourmet

vegetable products from compa-
nies such as Hollandia are pro-
duced in state-of-the-art green-
houses, where it’s possible to
control light, temperature, humid-
ity and nutrients. Controlling
such factors can increase crop
yields, shorten crop times and pro-
duce a uniform, high-quality prod-
uct all year long, but perhaps
most importantly, such growing
strategies can conserve between
66 and 84 percent of the water
that would be used if the lettuce
were grown in the fields. 

Living Flavor
The vegetables are then har-

vested with their roots intact and
the lettuces are packed in a see-
through clamshell that functions
as a minigreenhouse. 
As living plants, the company’s

Live Gourmet brand butter let-
tuce, watercress and 3-n-1 lettuce
remain fresh and retain their

color and flavor much longer than
comparable products.

Sustainable Products
Packaging is also carefully

selected with concern for the envi-
ronment. The clamshell packaging
in which the lettuce is sold is made
from up to 70 percent recycled
drink bottles,  and cardboard
cartons are made from up to 53
percent recovered paper and are
recyclable after use.
Such energy-efficient policies

have enabled the family-owned,
California-based agricultural con-
cern to reduce overall energy con-
sumption by 60 percent over the
last 10 years. 
The living lettuces and water-

cress can be found in leading
supermarkets, specialty retailers
and health food stores.
For more information, visit

www.livegourmet.com.

Selecting Greens Grown With Less Water

More people are choosing veg-
etables grown by manufacturers
that conserve water and use sus-
tainable products.

(NAPSA)—Avocados—they’re
not just for guacamole anymore.
In fact, they’re showing up as an
ingredient in all kinds of recipes,
including casseroles,  sand-
wiches, soups and salads. The
addition of this fruit brings a
creamy and delicious flavor to
meals. Recipes are available at
CaliforniaAvocado.com. 

**  **  **
You can find relatively inexpen-

sive GPS technology, such as the
Magellan RoadMate 1412. It fea-
tures a 4.3-inch touch screen,
along with a map screen that
incorporates easy-to-identify icons
and graphics. Plus its QuickSpell
feature checks spellings when
entering addresses. Visit
www.magellangps.com.

**  **  **
The reason that generic drugs

cost less—sometimes as much as
75 percent less—is because they
aren’t advertised or marketed,
which is very expensive, and
because the generic manufacturer
didn’t have to pay for research
and development costs.

**  **  **
If you are uncomfortable wear-

ing an underwire bra, you have
new options. Warner’s new Ele-
ments of BlissWire™ bra features
a soft underwire that provides
true comfort and support with fit
and flexibility. For more informa-
tion on the latest innovations and
styles, visit www.warners.com.

**  **  **
To achieve your personal best,

reduce stress, use sunscreen, be
physically active and get eight
hours of sleep a night. Learn
more at www.YPBevents.com
where you can find additional tips
on achieving your personal best
and questions to ask your physi-
cian about BOTOX® Cosmetic. 

**  **  **
For a fun, educational way to

pass the time, get the kids to read
their favorite story or book chap-
ter to the family. Kids can touch
LeapFrog’s new Tag reader to any
of the 17 books in the Tag library
to hear stories aloud, play com-
prehension games and practice
reading skills independently or
with you. Learn more at www.
 leapfrog.com/tag.

**  **  **
Grind your own peanut butter

by putting peanuts and some
peanut or vegetable oil in the
blender. Augment it with fresh
produce like apples and carrots.
Or make a peanut dipping sauce
for veggies like green beans and
broccoli as a snack or appetizer.
For more recipes, visit
www.nationalpeanutboard.org.

The first continuously operat-
ing laser was produced in the
United States in 1961.




